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Dear Friend and Partner,
This past year, 2017, was noteworthy and full for Friendship House. It started with several cold snaps including a Code Purple
record of 7 nights in a row in March, only to see a greater record later in the year as we held Code Purple for fourteen
straight nights between Christmas and into the 2018 New Year. The opiate crisis continued to be a challenge affecting each
ministry, and we struggled to find hope in the late coming spring.
However, spring did come as did new challenges, hopes and promises. One of the biggest changes was when our longtime
friend and colleague, Bill Perkins, announced he would be stepping down as Executive Director by the end of 2017. The search
for his successor ended when the Friendship House Board of Directors took the nomination of the search committee to vote at
a special meeting held in April, where they unanimously voted me, Kim Eppehimer, to be the next Executive Director. I took
over officially in the role in early August.
Our Clothing Bank of Delaware received over 200,000 pounds of donated clothing from the community and served more than
5,000 individuals throughout New Castle County. With a team of three, the Clothing Bank was able to work with 29 job trainees.
Although the opiate crisis affected the outcome of several job trainees, the general job market has increased the opportunities
of graduating to a full time and lasting job.
The Housing team went through many heartaches as we watched residents struggle against addiction, mental health issues,
and the challenges life brought. Still, amazing things happened as men and women opened themselves to different ways of
living and more possibilities. The average resident continues to be younger than in the past. With the improved job market,
residents are able to find suitable jobs within their first few months. A challenge we face is convincing these residents to stay
and finish the program. Many decide if they have a job, they are ready to face reality without help.
Day Ministry continues to see men, women and families of all socioeconomic climates affected by drug addiction and a volatile
job market. There remains a lack of available resources serving suburban households in need of help. With the reduced
time for clients to receive rehab in residential centers, the restrictions on income levels for needy families, and the
shadow of judgement still facing our society regarding drug use and mental illness, it is as hard as ever for people to seek
help. Friendship House continues to find ways to work with the community in these deeply marginalized areas.
We had many things to celebrate this year – Bill’s 29-year term as Executive Director of Friendship House, the Newark
Empowerment Center’s 10th anniversary, and the 30th anniversary of Friendship House. We are grateful to everyone who helped
us achieve our budget for 2017, which included a $60,000 loss. As we stretch ourselves towards new initiatives and continue
to fill gaps for those who are most in need we humbly recognize the likelihood of having fewer resources to use in 2018.
The giving climate may change much this year and other worthy organizations will seek funding from the same places.
Yet we commit to staying true to our mission to serve all who come to us with faith, grace and dignity through community
support. We are grateful for the outpouring of support from you – our community. With your help and the grace of God, we
can give every person a chance at living a life that he or she is proud of, and one that pleases the Lord.
Your friend,

Kimberly M. Eppehimer
Executive Director and faithful servant
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Friendship House Method of Ministry
OUR MISSION

Based in New Castle County, Delaware, Friendship House is a non-profit faith based corporation in service to those
individuals and families that are or are at risk of becoming homeless. Welcoming to all, Friendship House strives to serve
as a sanctuary and a stepping-stone to each person in need through the traditional spiritual ministries of hospitality,
education, empowerment and community.

OUR METHOD

We use a six-stage Empowerment Strategy providing individuals with a strategic pathway from survival to self-sufficiency.
Stage 0 Survival: Minimize the struggle of individuals in crisis to meet their physical needs, thereby allowing them to direct more
of their time and energy to recovery.
Stage 1 Resource Building and Planning: Help individuals identify causes of their situation that are within their control and
develop short-term strategies for resolving these issues.
Stage 2 Strategic Problem Solving: Help motivated individuals implement the short-term strategies developed in Stage One by
securing necessary resources and appropriate living environments.
Stage 3 Strategic Living: Expand problem-solving strategies into a new life-style enabling the individual to achieve long-range
goals.
Stage 4 Re-Entry to Independent Living: Support individuals as they continue to implement their life strategies in the independent
settings of their new careers and homes.
Stage 5 Strategic Crisis Management: Incorporate change and choice into each person’s life-strategies so they will possess the
ability to weather a major life crisis after returning to independent living.

PROGRAMS

Daytime Empowerment Centers: We serve about 250 clients daily throughout New Castle County. Open to all, locations
currently reside in Wilmington, Newark, Middletown, Richardson Park, and Millcreek. Empowerment programs include:
1.
Home Base Program: Survival services providing street-level clients with a Virtual Home (restrooms, mailing address,
phone number, fax number, message service, internet access, escrow savings account, vital document storage,
emergency clothing, hygiene products, etc. )
2.
Job Readiness Program: Case management and supportive services to employable, motivated clients (state I.D.,
resume writing, online job searches, computer lab, bus tickets, work clothing, vocational certifications, etc.)
3.
Life Recovery Program: Faith-based support groups and workshops. Individual consultations and referrals for
motivated clients seeking to address the systemic causes of their homeless condition.
Clothing Ministry: A Clothing Bank through which over 250 churches, businesses and community organizations collect
and distribute over 200,000 lbs. yearly to more than 5,000 needy individuals.
Transitional Housing: Twelve halfway houses (six for men, six for women with children) providing a supportive, secure
environment for motivated individuals committed to addressing their unresolved spiritual, social and economic issues.
Winter Sanctuary: Emergency church-based sanctuary from the elements. Daytime - seven days a week. Evening - on bitterly
cold nights (i.e. temperature under 20 degrees).
Feeding Programs: A weekly Sunday breakfast (serving 100 - 150) and nightly supper programs for transitional housing
residents at Andrew’s Place and Epiphany House (serving 30).
Financial Assistance:
• Medical Assistance Fund: Emergency help and copays for under and uninsured homeless clients
• Empowerment Fund: Small grants to help jump-start client’s recovery strategies
• Credit Restoration Fund: Matching funds for housing residents that are repaying their outstanding debts
• Homeless Prevention Fund: Emergency assistance for church-referred at-risked housed clients
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Since we first opened our doors thirty years ago, Friendship House has walked with thousands of homeless persons on their
road back to independent, self-sufficient lives. This experience has taught the staff and volunteers important lessons about
the nature of homelessness, recovery and ministry. Over the years, these lessons have been incorporated into Friendship
House's own philosophy and methodology of ministry known as the Empowerment Strategy Program. The Empowerment
Strategy Program recognizes each of us walks our own road at our own speed. Its purpose is to develop a pathway from
survival to self-sufficiency any person experiencing socio-economic displacement may choose to follow. To have any hope
for success, such a pathway presumes the following commitments from both the homeless client and the human service
community:
From the Client
• Motivation: Not simply the desire for one's situation to change, but a willingness to take responsibility for one's own
recovery.
• Honesty: The ability and willingness to speak the truth to oneself and others.
• Realistic Goals: The recognition that since no one can do everything at once, a person needs to set priorities and
address his/her issues in stages.
• Dedication: Accepting that change takes time and energy. To accomplish one's goals, one has to give them the time
and energy they demand.
From the Human Service Community
• Resources: If people are going to succeed, the appropriate tools, programs and support systems must be available.
• Options: Not everyone recovers in the same way. To each goal there must be several pathways that people can
take.
• Collaboration: In an era of diminishing resources, agencies must work together as a team to produce holistic
recovery programs that are in their clients' best interest.
• Relationships: Since most of the underlying causes of homelessness are deeply personal, a relationship of trust
must be nurtured and developed between the client and members of the human service community.
• Rewards: People need to feel that their hard work is making a difference. Besides accomplishing their long- term
goals, there also needs to be the experience of short-term successes.
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2018 Board of Trustees

Executive Board
Sharon Gidumal

President, Resurrection Parish, Newark DE

D. L. Casson

Vice President, Episcopal Church Sts. Andrew & Matthew, Wilmington DE

Meg Aument

Secretary, Red Clay Creek Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE

Dede Johnston

Treasurer, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE

Kim Eppehimer

Executive Director, Hockessin DE

Board Members
David Allen

Limestone Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE At

Theodore Ashford III

Large, Wilmington DE

John Barineau

Concord Presbyterian, Wilmington DE

Sarah Berninger

Trinity Episcopal Church, Wilmington DE

Karen Chellquist

Grace United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE

Brenda Dean

First & Central Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE

Lee Maus

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE

Virginia Morley

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE

Kay Preston

At. Large, Kennett Square PA

Jane Schindewolf

Christ Church Episcopal, Wilmington DE

Scott Sapp

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE

Connie Shultz

Immanuel Highlands, Wilmington DE

Janet Spring

New Castle Presbyterian, New Castle DE
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2018 Friendship House Personnel
Administrative Team:
Kim Eppehimer

Executive Director

Marc Marcus

Assistant Executive Director/ Director of Day Ministry

Marcy Perkins

Assistant Executive Director/ Director of Housing

Bill Perkins

Program & Ministry Consultant

Roxane Blake

Office Manager

Rashita Lewis

Volunteer Coordinator

Day Ministry Team:
Marc Marcus

Director of Day Ministry

Pamela Ray

Site Supervisor, Wilmington/ Richardson Park

Mindy Dowsett

Site Supervisor, Newark/ Millcreek

Genell Walls

Financial Assistance/ Hotline Manager, Wilmington

Patricia Gross

Manager, Richardson Park; Program Worker, Wilmington

Paul Kielar

Program Worker, Wilmington

Joshua Klein

Program Worker, Wilmington/ Newark

Carey Phillips

Front Desk Receptionist, Wilmington

LaShea Reams

Program Worker, Wilmington; Manager, Sunday Breakfast

Carly Wilt

Manager, Middletown; Program Worker, Newark

Housing Ministry Team:
Marcy Perkins

Director of Housing Ministry

Mary Anne Matarese

Assistant Director of Women’s Housing

Paul Slowik

Assistant Director, Men’s Housing

Shawn Helmick

Manager, Women’s Housing

Silas Harrison

Program Worker, Andrew's Place

Heidi Hitchens

Program Worker, Women's Housing

Ronald Krier

Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Courtney Mills

Program Worker, Women’s Housing

Roselaine Pierre

Program Worker, Women’s Housing

Benjamin Sargent

Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Kathleen Stocksdale

Program Worker, Women’s Housing

James Thomas

Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Genell Walls

Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Gordon Umberger

Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Clothing Bank Ministry Team:
Kathy Griffin-Graham

Director of Clothing Bank Ministry

Lynn Robertson

Warehouse Assistant

Eileen Taylor

Warehouse Assistant
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Affiliated Faith Communities
METHODIST
CHURCHES

Aldersgate
Christiana
Connection Community
Cornerstone
Dale
Ebenezer
Ezion-Mt Carmel
Grace
Hockessin
Kingswood
Linden Lithicum (MD)
Marshallton
Mt Lebanon
Mt Salem
New Castle
Newark*
Peniel
Peninsula - Mc Cabe
Red Lion
Simpson
Skyline UMC
St. Georges
St. Mark's*
St. Paul's (Odessa)
St. Paul's (Wilmington)

EPISCOPAL
CHURCHES

Bethel AME
Christ Church, Hundred
Dioceses of Delaware
Grace
Immanuel, Highlands
Sts. Andrew & Matthew*
St. Anne’s Guild
St. Barnabas
St. David’s
St. James
St. James Millcreek
St. Nicholas
St. Paul UAME
St. Thomas
Trinity/Old Swedes*

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCHES

Calvary*
Church of the Covenant
Church on Main*
City Church of Wilmington
Community
Concord
Crossroads
Elsmere
First & Central*
First Presbyterian
Hanover
Head of Christiana
Limestone
Lower Brandywine
New Castle
New Community
Red Clay Creek
St. Andrew’s
Trinity
Westminster*
White Clay Creek

CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

Holy Family
Resurrection Parish
St. Anthony of Padua
St. Helena
St. John’s Holy Angels
St. John the Beloved
St. Joseph’s
St. Margaret of Scotland
St. Mary Magdalene
St. Matthew
St. Patrick’s
St. Thomas the Apostle
Thomas More Oratory

LUTHERAN
CHURCHES
Concordia
St. Mark’s
St. Paul’s
St. Phillip’s
Zion Lutheran

BAPTIST CHURCHES
Calvary
Cornerstone Fellowship
Lifehouse Church
Mt. Zion Missionary
New Canaan
Ogletown
Pilgrim

OTHER
DENOMINATIONS

Awakened Heart Spiritual Center
Christ Community
Church of the Brethren
Congregation Beth Emeth
Eastpoint Community
First Unitarian Church of
Wilmington
Monthly Meeting of Friends
(Kennett Sq, Pa)
Monthly Meeting of Friends
(Wilmington)
Mt. Zion 7th Day Adventist
New Ark United Church of Christ
Rivercross Fellowship
Sharon Temple 7th Day
Adventist
Silverside
Spanish SDS 7th Day Adventist
Temple Beth El
The Journey
The Mission Church
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Newark
*Host of one or more of one of our
ministries.
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Supporting Businesses
& Community Organizations
BANKS

Bank of America
Barclays
Capital One
Deutsche
Fulton
JP Morgan/ Chase
M&T
WSFS

BUSINESSES

Agilent Technologies
Allstate
Amazon
Ashford Capital Management
Berkshire/Hathaway Fox & Roach
Realtors
Burlington Coat Factory
Caffe Gelato Restaurant
Chemours
Christiana Care
Delaware Bar Association
Duck Donuts
Dupont Company
Dunkin Donuts
Edis
Exelon
Fidelity Brokerage
Flowers by Yukie
Forte
Fusion Fitness
Glaxos Smith Kline
Granger
Grassroot Handcrafts
Harrison Properties
Heart & Home
Highmark
Hilton
Horizon Services
IBM
Insurance of America
Island Beverage Co
J. Crew
Marriott
Merrill Lynch
Microsoft
Newark Development Group
Newark Shopping Mall
Nuclear Electric
Panera
Pfizer Foundation
Schavi & Dattani
Siemens
Staples
State Employees
Sunny D
Taverna Restaurant
Ten Thousand Villages
Trail Creek Outfitters
Trans Union
United Health Group

University Consult Experts
Vanguard
Verizon
Vonage Business Networks
W.L. Gore

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATIONS

AA/NA
Acts of Retirement
Boys Scouts of America
Business Women’s Case
Management/CB
Charity Company
Church Women United
Cokesbury Spritual Life Committee
Community Interaction
Country Garden Club
Country House Chapel
D-Ladies
Delaware Hospice
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
De Volunteer Legal Services
Dysrythmics Band
Freedom Center
Friendship House Pioneer
Give With Liberty
Girl Scouts of America
Great Dames
Harmony Weavers Guild
Jewish Community Center
Junior League
Just Faith
Just Give
Kendal at Kendal
Masons
McLane Middleton
Mom’s House
Newark Rotary
Newark Welfare Committee
One Warm Coat
Operation Warm
Pathways to Wholeness
PEO Sisterhood
Pioneers
Read Assist Delaware
Richardson Park CAP
Rockford Center
Ronald Mc Donald House
St Paul’s Women
St. Vincent De Paul
Suakim Court
Take the Lead Dance Studio
Teens for Jeans
Urban League
Urban Promise
Ward & Taylor
Wilmington Garden Day
Wilmington Rotary
Women of Aldersgate
Your Cause
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FOUNDATIONS

Ashford Family Foundation
Baxa Foundation
BHA Foundation
Condit Trust
Chichester Dupont
Crystal Foundation
Debley Foundation
Delaware Community Foundation
Ederic Foundation
Fund for Women
Harkness Foundation
Helen Greene Fund
Josephine C. Osbun Fund
Laffey-Mc Hugh Foundation
Mc Donald Foundation
New Castle County
Newark New Century Club
Ruth Campbell Foundation
Speer Trust
Welfare Foundation

SCHOOLS

A.I. Dupont Upper School
Arcadia
Archmere Academy
Brandywine Springs
Cab Calloway School of Arts
Caravel Academy
Charter School of Wilmington
Christiana High School
Del Tech Community College
Delta Academy
Eastside Charter School
Fairville Friends School
High Road School
Mt Pleasant Elementary
Neumann University
Newark Charter School
Padua Academy
Pilot School
Red Lion Christian Academy
Salesianum School
Sanford School
St. Andrew’s School
St. Anne’s Episcopal School
St. Mark’s High School
Tall Oak’s Academy
Tatnall School
Tower Hill School
Ursuline Academy
University Of Delaware
West Town School
William F. Cooke Elementary
Wilmington Friends
Wilmington University

Friendship House, Inc.
Resource Report
2017

In 2017 Friendship House spent
30%

Day Ministries (Empowerment
Centers, Feeding Programs,
Winter Sanctuaries).

39%

Housing Ministries (12
Transitional Housing
Programs)

10%

Clothing Ministries
(Clothing Bank of Delaware)

10%
11%

How do we use our resources?
In 2017, it cost approximately $120,483 a month or $27,792 a
week for Friendship House to operate its various ministries to
people in need throughout New Castle County. Of its total
operating expenses of $1,445,792 in 2017, only 9% went to
administrative costs.

Financial Assistance
Ministries
Administrative costs/Fundraising

How do we receive our resources?
In 2017, Friendship House received $1,342,117 in income, 94% of
which was in direct public support. The remaining 6% came from
program and miscellaneous income.

Income Sources
Income source

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE 2017
Income Sources

Amount in dollars

Corporate Giving

562,686

General Giving

515,524

Foundation Grants

181,315
74,581

Program Income

8,011

Misc. Income

Income Sources
600,000

562,686

Income Sources

515,524

450,000

Corporate Giving
General Giving
Foundation Grants
Program Income
Misc. Income

1%
6%

300,000
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42%
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Expenses by Category

Friendship House 2017
Expenses

EXPENSES

2017

Payroll

854,558

Physical Plant

350,679

Financial Assistance

146,957

Program Expenses

64,285

Admin/Fundraising

21,285

Major Asset Acquisition

6,850

Misc. Expense

1,177

Expenses by Category
900,000
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60%

Payroll
Physical Plant
Financial Assistance
Program Expenses

Statement of Financial Position (12/31/2017)

2016

2017

Cash

$514,597

$459,282

Buildings & Improvements

$1,617,569

$1,633,934

Furniture & Equipment

$151,547

$160,397

Leasehold Improvements

$57,531

$58,331

Less Depreciation

($829,014)

($904,276)

Total Assets:

$1,512,230

$1,407,668

Income

2017 Actual

2018 Budget

Corporate Giving

$562,686

$573,000

General Giving

$515,524

$500,000

Foundation Grants

$181,315

$185,000

Program Income

$74,581

$79,000

Misc. Income

$8,011

$3,800

Total Income

$1,342,117

$1,340,800

Payroll

$854,559

$861,500

Physical Plant

$357,529

$293,570

Financial Assistance

$146,954

$130,000

Program Expenses

$64,334

$62,000

Admin/ Fundraising

$21,285

$26,000

Misc. Expenses

$1,177

$1,000

Total Expenses

$1,445,838

$1,482,900

2018 Budget

Expenses
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The Clothing Bank of Delaware
Established in 1998 and under the direction of Katharine Griffin-Graham, the Friendship House Clothing Bank
fulfills three primary missions:
1. Expand the free distribution of high quality donated clothing by coordinating the efforts of the
businesses, churches, schools and community organizations of New Castle County.
2. Provide entry-level employment and training to women restoring and rebuilding independent lives.
3. Create volunteer opportunities for churches, businesses and community organizations.
In 2017, the Clothing Bank continued to empower the Delaware community by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Providing employment training for 29 homeless women
Developing a volunteer corps of more than 1,000 members
Receiving and processing more than 200,000 lbs of donated clothing
Building a coalition of nearly 300 community partners
Redistributing over 115,000 lbs of high quality used clothing to more than 5,000 individuals
throughout New Castle County

2017 Statistics
Volunteers
TOTAL

1,251

Total Vol
Hours
3,872

Individuals
Served
5,354

LBS
Distr

117,363

LBS.
Sorted
203,983

New
Employee
29

Clothing
Drives
58

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING
The Friendship House Clothing Bank employs women entering the work force for the first time or after lengthy
unemployment. The women accepted into the Job Training program are referrals from the Women’s Work
Release Center or from the Friendship House Housing Program. Each woman receives a paycheck while
learning and honing skills necessary to find and maintain employment. An average of thirty women annually
participate in the Clothing Bank Job Training Program. Sixty percent of these employee-trainees are residents
of the Friendship House transitional housing program. Every woman accepted into the employment-training
program is motivated to get back to work and to become independent. Because of their various life issues
varying form living circumstances, addictions or criminal background, these women lack self-confidence and
self-trust. The initial job skills mastered include:
1. Getting organized and arriving for work on time each morning
2. Building the stamina to work a demanding job for 30+ hours a week
3. Following organizational rules
4. Accepting constructive criticism
These basic skills can feel impossible to achieve for some of the women with a long gap in employment,
limited or no job experience. However, after eight to fifteen weeks of employment at the Clothing Bank the
job trainee begins to see being reliable, punctual, courteous and hardworking is a reachable and often
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inspiring goal. While working at the Clothing bank each job trainee gains experience in customer service
including; receiving donations, phone etiquette, and greeting customers and clients. In addition, she gains
exposure to computer usage and experience with data entry and searching for client referral. She gains
experience interacting with a diverse group of volunteers ranging from individuals with disabilities to
professionals and begin to learn how to balance this new responsibility while seeking permanent employment.
This year 70% percent of the job trainees completed the program and graduated to permanent employment.
The Clothing Bank staff works diligently at creating a relational ministry that will
validate the value of each individual women. Through the validation and
encouragement provided to each job trainee, we see women who are more
confident and willing to trust their efforts on the job. When a woman
successfully completes this program, we are happy to offer letters of reference
to potential employers. These women have earned their character references
by following program rules and developing good work habits and ethics.
Through constant reinvention and creativity, the Clothing Bank works toward
new ways to offer tools for the women to find employment and work on the
most challenging issues. Each week, the Clothing Bank hosts “Empower Hour.”
The hour is peer-supported and often
peer driven in an environment allowing each woman to discuss her
“You believed in me
biggest fears about work related topics including gaps in employment
when I was unable to
or disclosing criminal background or addictions. Weekly topics include
believe in myself.”
job searches, proper attire, and mock interviews. Together the group
~ Julie, Clothing Bank job trainee
searches for solutions through research, peer experience and
graduate
encouragement to empower each other.
For the job trainee who displays exceptional attitude, work ethic and self-investment after working at the
Clothing Bank for 8- 10 weeks, we recommend her to the Job Trainee Internship Program. This program
allows the job trainee to “test the waters” once weekly at a partner organization. The organization provides a
work opportunity where our Job Trainee can practice the skills learned in the warehouse and gain the
confidence to know she is worthy of and can obtain a permanent position. We have been fortunate to have
a candidate this year who obtained full-time employment due to her successful internship.
The Clothing Bank helps women who come to us gain trust by giving them a chance to work in a safe,
encouraging environment where they will not be judged for their past. Their spirits are renewed through selfreflection, support from our staff, and conversations with volunteers who remind the women to stay the course
and have faith and hope in the future.
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Day Ministry
Most people in need encounter Friendship House for the first time at one of our various day ministries. These
ministries operate out of a network of empowerment centers located throughout New Castle County. As a
referral and screening source for more than fifty faith communities, these same centers provide a lifeline for
individuals and families in crisis and at risk of losing their housing. This network also offers homeless
individuals vital survival services. Lastly, the empowerment centers serve as a life recovery stepping-stone
where motivated displaced clients receive professional case-management, communal support and financial
resources required to rebuild lives. In 2017, the Friendship House Day Ministries saw approximately 4,500
individuals and families.

The Friendship House Empowerment Center Network

2017 Statistic Note: In 2017, Friendship House combined all client data to one cloud based, customized database
accessible to each staff member in each Friendship House designated location. After several months of combined
efforts, the database was officially in use by Friendship House staff May 1, 2017. Although our best efforts went into
ensuring all pertinent historical client data was in the new database, some data likely did not transfer over fully. In
addition, as is with any new endeavor, it took several additional months for the staff to learn and utilize the database
as it was intended. This change possibly affected the annual 2017 numbers.
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WILMINGTON EMPOWERMENT CENTER Located
in donated facilities at the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew
and Matthew in downtown Wilmington, the Wilmington
Empowerment Center provides the following services to an
average of 150 homeless and at risk clients on a daily basis:
Early Morning Hospitality:
Home Base Program:

Job Readiness Program:
Consultations & Referrals:
Financial Screening:

“I come to the Friendship
House almost every day. Even
though I got housing last year,
this center is more my home
than anywhere else. I always
know they are here for me.”

Rest rooms, hot beverages,
sanctuary from the elements
~ Mike, client since 2014
Mailing address, phone lines &
message service, faxes,
clothing & food referrals, bus tickets for appointments, financial assistance
for birth certificates & state ID
Online computer lab, job coaches, resume upgrades, bus tickets for workrelated appointments, matching funds for work clothing and equipment,
skills workshops, etc.
Client intakes & case management, referrals to affiliated human service
programs
Screening of at risk housed clients seeking financial assistance

2017 Statistics
In 2017, we worked with 3,708 unduplicated clients
at the Wilmington Empowerment Center. The graph
to the right represents services provided to these
clients. For many men and women, they come to us
daily, monthly, or multiple times a year in order to
work on their personal strategic plan towards selfsufficiency. The majority of people we see come to
us as street level homeless individuals in need of our
Home Base program. As we work with each person
taking different steps forward, he or she may enter
our Job Readiness program, receive consultations
or referrals, and eventually seek financial assistance.
We also work with our faith-based community and
meet individuals referred to us for financial
assistance. Partnering agencies and friends of
Friendship House refer clients to our center for the
computer lab, to receive consultation and make a plan
during their moment of crisis.
We continue to see men and women between the
ages of 18 – 34 the largest percentage of those we
serve in Wilmington. The summary off those we serve
by age in the pie graph to the left.
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NEWARK EMPOWERMENT CENTER
The Newark Empowerment Center continues to serve the social service
needs of homeless and at risk men and women in the Greater Newark
Area. We celebrated the Newark Empowerment Center’s tenth anniversary
in 2017. Since its inception, we have served almost 6,000 men and women.
Open weekday afternoons at Newark United Methodist Church on Main
Street, the Empowerment Center offers the following services:
Hospitality:
Home Base Program:
Job Readiness Program:
Consultations & Referrals:
Financial Screening:

Rest room, hot beverages, light meals,
sanctuary from the elements
Phone lines, clothing & food referrals, bus tickets for appointments,
financial assistance for birth certificates & state ID
Online computer lab, resume upgrades, bus tickets for work-related
appointments, matching funds for work clothing and equipment, etc.
Client intakes & case management, referrals to affiliated human service
programs
Screening of at risk housed clients seeking financial assistance

2017 Statistics

In 2017, we worked with 801 unduplicated clients at
the Newark Empowerment Center. The graph to the
right represents services provided to these clients.
For many men and women, they come to us daily,
monthly, or multiple times a year in order to work on
their personal strategic plan towards selfsufficiency. The majority of people we see come to
us as street level homeless individuals in need of
our Home Base program. As we work with each
person taking different steps forward, he or she may
enter our Job Readiness program, receive
consultations or referrals, and eventually seek
financial assistance. The Newark faith community
largely supports The Newark Empowerment
Center. As a result, our caseworkers meet
individuals referred to us by our partnering
churches for financial assistance, to use the
computer lab, and receive consultations during a
moment of crisis.
We continue to see men and women between the
ages of 18 – 34 the largest percentage of those we
serve in Newark. The summary off those we serve
by age in the pie graph to the left.
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MIDDLETOWN (MOT) EMPOWERMENT CENTER
Serving Middletown, Odessa and Townsend, the Middletown
(MOT) Empowerment Center is nestled in donated space in
Church On Main located on Main Street, Middletown. In its
third year, Middletown continues to serve those in need with:
Home Base Program:

Job Readiness Program:
Consultations & Referrals:
Financial Screening:

“When I walked into the
church and found
Friendship House, I knew I
found the help I needed as
soon as I was greeted.”

Clothing & food referrals, bus
tickets for appointments,
~ Carla, MOT Client
financial assistance for birth
certificates & state ID
Online computer lab, job coaches, resume upgrades, bus tickets for workrelated appointments, matching funds for work clothing and equipment,
skills workshops, etc.
Client intakes & case management, referrals to affiliated human service
programs
Screening of at risk housed clients seeking financial assistance

2017 Statistics
In 2017, we worked with 114 unduplicated
clients at the Middletown Empowerment
Center. The graph to the right represents
services provided to these clients. Many of the
men and women we meet in Middletown are
either under the poverty line or floating very
near. Struggling to live paycheck to paycheck,
they come to us to fill in their gaps by assisting
financially, with clothing, and with hygiene
products. Having minimal financial resources
ourselves, our goal with each person is to work
with them to become more efficient and effective
with what they have.
We continue to see men and women between the
ages of 35 – 65 the largest percentage of those we
serve in the MOT area. The summary off those we
serve by age in the pie graph to the left.
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SUBURBAN EMPOWERMENT OUTREACH MINISTRY
In 2016, Friendship House launched an empowerment ministry project to further reach suburban families
who are not utilizing services available in Wilmington either because they are not aware of the services
available to them, transportation to the city is a challenge, or they are too embarrassed to seek help. Relying
on our successful empowerment center model, the areas we focused on included the following regions of
New Castle County:
•
•
•
•

Middletown/Townsend/Odessa (MOT)
Millcreek/Pike Creek (The Limestone Rd Corridor)
Fairfax/Talleyville (The Concord Pike Corridor)
Richardson Park/Newport (The Maryland Ave Corridor)

Outreach Ministry Project Description:
It is not always conducive to have a Friendship House Empowerment
Center in every location we serve. Instead, we work with existing
programs like the food give away at St. Mark’s United Methodist
Church on Limestone Road or Richardson Park in collaboration with
Richardson Park Community Action Plan. This allows opportunity and
flexibility as we meet people in a location where they are already
receiving services. If a client requests our services or another agency
or person refers the individual, our caseworkers meet the clients before
or after their existing appointment or we can schedule an appointment
at the same location another time. We also often have the opportunity
to meet them at their own place of worship.

“I didn’t know who to call.
Thank God someone told me to
call the Friendship House. I was
at a loss until I talked to your
case workers. Now, I am
working, housed and regained
my hope for my family’s future!”
~ Heather

At each site of these locations, Friendship House provides professional staff, volunteer training, and
programming. The sponsoring faith communities or agency supply donated space, volunteers and a portion
of the operating funds.
Three primary purposes of this suburban outreach ministry include:
1. Connect people in need with existing social services.
2. Create emergency assistance services where there exists a gap in the local human service survival
network.
3. Provide the strategic planning services and program support required to empower clients to break
the cycle of dependency and move toward self-sufficiency and self-determination.
Mill Creek/ Pike Creek: After many years of being a partnering church to Friendship House through its many
ministries, Friendship House officially collaborated with St. Mark’s United Methodist Church’s Food Pantry
on Limestone Road two years ago by having staff on site during their weekly Wednesday food giveaway.
More than just a food pantry comprised of donated food items, men, women and families come weekly and
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start in a prayer circle led by members of the
church. People can share concerns as well
as celebrations. Everyone holds hands and a
member of the church or a Friendship House
staff person will pray for the group. This vigil
is a beautiful way to remind each other that
we are in fact a community made equal
through caring for one another.
Friendship House staff and volunteers are
available every week to meet with those
individuals interested in our programming.
Most of those we work with are under the
poverty line and are in need of financial
assistance. Staff and volunteers meet regularly every week and continue to work with men and women
individually through consultations, referrals, and job readiness. Friendship House previously worked with
many men and women who come to the St. Mark’s Food Pantry at our Wilmington or even Newark location.
Continuing to walk with these individuals closer to their home has been a more efficient and effective process.
In 2017, we worked with 199 clients through the St. Mark’s Food Pantry collaboration.
Richardson Park: For many years,
Friendship House has worked with the
churches along the Maryland Avenue
corridor to meet the needs of the Wilmington
homeless community. The churches’ own
neighborhood outreach services were
coordinated through the Richardson
Park Community Action Program (CAP).
After 50 years of engaging their community,
CAP invited Friendship House to a
collaborative ministry where Friendship
House began working with CAP clients to
administer
the
Friendship
House
empowerment model to motivated clients. As seen in the above graph, many of those we worked with utilized
the CAP and Friendship House Home Base program, which includes free food and clothing. The majority of
individuals first come to CAP for financial assistance but end up returning several times a month to
supplement their groceries with donated dry goods. In 2017, we worked with 433 clients through the
Richardson Park Community Action Plan collaboration.
Fairfax/Talleyville (Concord Pike Corridor): In 2016, Friendship House tried having a small version of an
empowerment center on site at one of our partnering churches in Fairfax. After a pilot program of 8 months,
we determined it was unnecessary at this time. We continue to discern the best way to serve this area. Most
of the clients in this area come to Friendship House by way of referral from other human service agencies or
churches. Most of the individuals are just as comfortable and willing to come to our Wilmington Center. We
saw no walk in traffic at the temporary location,
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Winter Sanctuary
The Friendship House Winter Sanctuary Program runs from November through March and includes:
•
•
•

Code Purple in Wilmington
Code Purple in Newark
Weekend morning hospitality in Wilmington at First and Central Presbyterian Church on Saturdays
and Trinity Episcopal Church on Sundays

Code Purple
Friendship House offers “Code Purple” night sanctuary when winter
overnight temperatures drop below 20 degrees. While every winter
night is a hardship for those without proper clothing, shelter and
warmth, on Code Purple nights the weather is so severe that extended
exposure to the elements will prove deadly. The typical survival
strategies of homeless men and women refusing to stay in emergency
shelters on such nights prove inadequate.
On Code Purple nights in Wilmington, Friendship House offers
emergency sanctuary to the chronically homeless at the Episcopal
Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew. The shelter opens at 2:30 P.M. (after the Friendship House Day centers
close for the day) and closes at 8:30 P.M. (when the Salvation Army Code Purple night shelter opens for the
night). The evening sanctuary serves 130 – 170 chronically homeless men and women each evening.
Volunteers provide soup and sandwiches; Friendship House provides the hot beverages, paper and cleaning
products. Over the past winter, Friendship House offered Code
Purple winter sanctuary 23 nights in Wilmington. What proved
exceptionally challenging was when the severe weather stretched
over the course of several days in a row. From Christmas till after
the start of 2018, we hosted Cold Purple for 14 nights in a row –
which broke any record previously set.
On Code Purple nights in Newark, Friendship House and a coalition
of eight Newark faith communities offer emergency sanctuary from
dusk to dawn. Eight local churches serve as the host site on a
rotating basis. From 6:00 PM to 6:00 AM on Code Purple nights,
teams of volunteers from local faith communities and community
organizations offer hospitality to homeless guests in a church common room with access to bathrooms,
an evening meal, hot beverages and blankets. In the morning, volunteers and staff together offer guests a
light breakfast and bus tickets. Guests meet with Friendship House staff to plan their day. Counting
Christmas Eve, Code Purple Sanctuary in Newark occurred 22 times and averaged about 18 guests per
night. Newark also experienced the same severe weather and broke their record by hosting 14 nights in a
row.
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Weekend Morning Hospitality
On weekends starting in November and ending in March, morning winter sanctuary occurs at three of
Friendship Houses’ Wilmington sponsoring churches when temperatures are still cold and the mornings are
dark. Every Saturday morning of winter from 6:00 B 10:30 for the last eighteen years, First & Central
Presbyterian Church supplies both the space and volunteers for early morning hospitality. On Sunday
mornings from 5:30 to 8:00 am, the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew hosts the Friendship
House Sunday Breakfast Program (which is a year round program). After breakfast ends, Trinity Episcopal
Church provides Friendship House space for winter sanctuary in its AA meeting room until 11:00 am.
During the winter of 2017 B 2018, morning hospitality at First and Central served an average of 125 clients
each Saturday. The spirit of communal fellowship between volunteers and guests was extraordinary. We
experienced a high volume of volunteers every week. The Frist & Central family chose to open its doors and
offer winter sanctuary on both Christmas and New Year’s Day.

Sunday Breakfast Program
The Sunday Breakfast Program is Friendship House=s
oldest ministry. Presently, the Sunday Breakfast Program
consists of seventeen churches and community groups
that supply the required food and volunteers on a rotating
basis. Pastries and bread are donated weekly by Dunkin
Donuts and Panera Bread. Eggs are supplied by the AG
Department of the University of Delaware. Through the
volunteers generosity and caring, 120 B 160 homeless
men, women and children not only are fed a hot nourishing breakfast, but are also enabled to begin the Lord=s
Day of Rest in fellowship and dignity. During 2017, an average of 130 clients and 9 volunteers participated
in this weekly fellowship meal. After each Sunday breakfast, guests and volunteers are invited to participate
in an ecumenical chapel service hosted by parishioners of the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew.
More than ever, the Sunday Breakfast is an excellent introductory volunteer experience for people new to
homeless ministry.
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Transitional Housing Ministry
The Friendship House Transitional Housing Program assists employable displaced adults that have already
demonstrated a commitment to addressing their life issues in a holistic manner. This four-stage program
provides residents with up to one year of subsidized housing in a communal living environment and an
aftercare program with no time limit. During their residency in the program, participants engage with FH staff
and volunteers to:
1. Find and maintain employment
2. Learn to budget their money
3. Get credit counseling and strive to eliminate their outstanding debt
4. Improve their relationship and decision-making skills
5. Receive parenting training and when possible are re-united with their children
6. Address any issues threatening their long-term strategic recovery.
During 2017, this program admited 150 applicants. Of these, roughly 50% complete the full program. Over
the last 25 years, more than 80% of graduates maintain employment and housing for at least three years
upon completion of the program.
PROGRAM STAGES
Stage I: A two-month entry level shelter where new residents find jobs
and begin intensive life-recovery counseling.
Stage II: 3 - 6 months of subsidized housing in a therapeutic communal
environment where employed residents learn basic financial literacy,
develop stronger life skills, work on their personal issues and advance
their professional careers. Residents make weekly program payments
and save 1/3 of their earned income.
Stage III: 3 - 6 months of subsidized housing where Stage II graduates
receive their own dedicated living space and begin implementing their
acquired life skills. The average Stage III resident pays $200 in program
payments and saves $600 per month.
Stage IV: Now in their own independent housing, graduates
continue case management, budgeting and alumni services with FH.
Several also volunteer as peer-mentors to current Stage I through III
residents.
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2017 Summary and Statistics
We worked with 103 male residents and 47 female residents in 2017. Below are tables summarizing the
status of these residents at the end of 2017:

As the number of people addicted to alcohol and drugs (especially heroin) in New Castle County has
continued to skyrocket, Friendship House has responded by emphasizing addiction recovery as a primary
goal of its transitional housing program. In 2017, 97% of all housing residents identified recovery from an
addiction as a major priority. In addition, an addiction compounds the difficulty of overcoming other life issues
like mental health, past physical abuse, criminal backgrounds and other forms of violence. The holistic
program design and multi-staged approach of the Friendship House transitional housing program is
especially well suited for men and women struggling to overcome their addiction.
In recent years, the challenges facing transitional housing remain the same. HUD continues to emphasize a
Housing First Strategy that limits funding to long-term transitional housing programs. As a result, Friendship
House (which accepts no government funding) is one of the few transitional housing programs still in
existence in New Castle County. HUD decided that 30 days of residential treatment followed by outpatient
aftercare and placement in a peer-driven recovery house was the most effective means of addiction recovery.
Where Friendship House formerly would not accept applicants to its housing program with less than 90 days
free of intoxicating substances, now the average applicant may be thirty days or less drug free with as little
as two weeks in a residential treatment program.

As seen in the graphs above, 89% of the women and 47% of the men were between the ages of 20 and 39
years old in 2017. As many of them began their addiction in their early teens, they enter transitional housing
with little or no life experience. Combined with a short time in residential treatment, their brains are still “under
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the influence,” leaving thinking as confused and desire for drugs still strong. The recent challenge this brings
is that many younger residents do not see the value in staying in our program once they secure employment
and are drug free for 60 days.
A resident’s ability to complete Stage I of the program continues to be a critical
milestone to their long-term success. Most residents who graduate to the next
stage of housing have formed relationships of trust with their case managers.
Building on that foundation, they begin the slow, but effective process of learning
to live a purpose-driven life.

“Friendship House
saved my life.”
~Andrew, a graduate

The program’s success stories require ongoing
communal support and professional services. Through
the housing aftercare program, more than 50 housing
graduates maintain a regular contact with the Friendship
House staff, serve as peer ministers to current residents
and participate in regular housing community events.
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Financial Assistance Ministry
In 2017, Friendship House spent more than 10% of its annual operating expenses on direct financial
assistance to our clients. Of this $147,000, Friendship House used:
•
•
•

$50,000 to assist homeless clients with basic survival needs (e.g bus tickets, birth certificates,
medical co-pays
$46,500 in small empowerment grants to recovering displaced clients (e.g. vocational training,
work-mandated clothing, certifications, bus passes, security deposits, debt reduction, etc.)
$81,000 in homeless prevention grants to at-risked housed families (e.g. rent, utilities, medical
bills, car insurance, etc.)

While 70% of the donated funds to Friendship House for this purpose are by its coalition of community
sponsors, the other 30% came from either general operating income or matching funds from clients.
2017 STATISTICS
Amount

Clients Served

Documentation

$22,100

797

Transportation

$18,500

4,580

Medical Needs

$7,400

198

Work-related Empowerment Grants

$12,000

74

Housing-related Empowerment
Grants (Security Deposits, 1st month’s rent, etc.)
Credit-Restoration Matching Grants
Homeless Prevention Grants

$5,400

35

$7,000

59

$74,600

455

$147,000

6,198

(Birth certificates, I.D. etc)
(Local bus passes, gas money, out-of state bus & train
tickets)
(Prescription co-pays, glasses, dental, doctor’s visits, etc.)
(Certification, uniforms, equipment, vocational training,
etc.)

(Mortgage, Rent, Utilities, Insurance. Taxes, etc.)

Total:
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FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, INC.
P. O. BOX 1517
WILMINGTON, DE 19899
www.friendship-house.org

Business Office:

1503 W. 13th Street
Wilmington, DE 19806
Office: (302) 652-8133 Fax: (302) 652-8641
Email: fhroxane@aol.com

Empowerment Centers and Ministries:
Wilmington Center
720 N. Orange Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 652-8033

MOT Center
44 W. Main Street
Middletown, DE 19709
(302) 464-1191

Newark Center
69 E. Main Street
Newark, DE 19711
(302) 544-0165

Millcreek/ Pike Creek
St. Mark’s UMC
1700 Limestone Road
Wilmington, DE 19804

Richardson Park
Calvary Presbyterian
701 S. Maryland Ave.
Wilmington, DE 19804

Wednesdays 1:00—2:00

Tue/ Thu 1:00—3:00

Clothing Bank
Office and Warehouse
1603 Jessup Road
Wilmington, DE 19802
O: (302) 654-1390
F: (302) 654-1076

Transitional Housing
Office/ Epiphany House
722 N. Union Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 428-0151

Transitional Housing Locations (no mail):
Andrew’s Place For Men
720 N. Orange Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
Concord House For Men
1909 Lancaster Ave.
Wilmington, DE 19805
Elizabeth House For Women
1918 W. 9th St.
Wilmington, DE 19805
Mark Palmer House for Women
With Children (I)
1004 N. Lincoln St.
Wilmington, DE 19805

Burton House For Men
1305 N Rodney St.
Wilmington, DE 19806
Criswell Houses For Men
724 N. Madison St.
Wilmington, DE 19801
Epiphany House For Women
722 N. Union St.
Wilmington, DE 19805
Mark Palmer House for Women
With Children (II)
1006 N. Lincoln St.
Wilmington, DE 19805
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Calvary Corner House for Men
1 Boxwood Rd.
Newport, DE 19804
Daughtry House For Men
1305 N Rodney St.
Wilmington, DE 19806
Jane Ashford House For Women
720 N. Union St.
Wilmington, DE 19805
Patterson House For Women
With Children
718 N. Union St.
Wilmington, DE 19805

